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The Daily Record initiated the Innovator of the Year program seven years
ago to seek out and recognize Maryland organizations and individuals who
have demonstrated the spirit of innovation by creating products, services or 
programs that benefit their businesses, industries or communities.

Nominations for the award were solicited from the public and judged by a
panel of business and community leaders, pictured at right. The judging crite-
ria were:

Originality: Is the idea truly creative and unique? Is it a “wow”?
Power: What is the impact of the innovation on the business, industry and
community? Does it solve a problem?
Challenge: How difficult was the idea to implement? Were there major 
obstacles? What resources had to be committed?
Value: Can the results of the innovation be measured in terms of new revenue,
cost savings or other intangible ways, such as health, quality of life, etc.?

The 26 winners, including the “Top Innovators of the Year,” were honored
at an awards dinner Oct. 14 at the American Visionary Arts Museum.
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Dave Norton, senior process improvement facilitator, and Durenda Juergensen, assistant vice president of nursing

Jennifer Rowlingson Diane Boulay



The
LeanTeam
St. Joseph Medical Center
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n the automobile industry and others, “lean” methodology is typi-
cally associated with improving the efficiency and reducing the costs
of assembly lines and other manufacturing-type processes. At St.
Joseph Medical Center in Towson, doctors, managers and support per-
sonnel are applying it effectively to health care.

Led by Durenda Juergensen, assistant vice president of nursing,
and Dave Norton, who used to work in the auto industry and now is
St. Joseph’s senior process improvement facilitator, the hospital is
using lean techniques that have dramatically improved the way it
processes patients who arrive in the emergency room, through triage,
diagnosis, treatment and discharge.

Results have included a 25 percent reduction in how long patients
stay in the emergency department and a reduction of more than 60
percent in diversion of ambulances to other hospitals because of con-
gestion at St. Joseph. Patients arriving with chest pain undergo EKGs
in half the customary time.

The time savings allow more ambulances to come to St. Joseph
and more patients to be treated faster and more efficiently with no
additional capital or staff expenses. 

Although the emergency department and its patients are the pri-
mary focus, the rest of the hospital has benefited from lean applica-
tions. Among other things, patients admitted for inpatient care are
placed in their beds within 45 to 60 minutes of assignment, 100 min-
utes faster than last year, and the lean team has started a lean initiative
in the operating rooms.

“Our motivation was driven by our desire to enhance the patient
experience and facilitate their flow through the emergency depart-
ment from the moment they walk into our waiting room until they are
either discharged or become an inpatient,” says Juergensen.

— Alan Dessoff

Erin Sadler Maryann Wrightson, left, and Debbie Daugherty
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Dimple Amin
Ciena Corporation

omputing capacity has just increased
tenfold, thanks to Dimple Amin, vice presi-
dent for products and technology for network
equipment provider Ciena Corporation. 

The Linthicum-based company invented
what it calls 100G, which can download a full
100 gigabit-per-second payload over a single
wavelength, compared to 10 gigabits in the
average optical network.

As Amin explains, this technology will
allow service providers to build “faster and
bigger networks,” offering services on our
computers, iPhones and other devices that
we can’t even imagine now. 

“This first generation really allows the serv-
ice providers to build a backbone to handle the
services of today and the future,” he says. 

With 100G capacity, 500 billion pages of
standard printed text or 125,000 full-length
DVDs could be transmitted in a 12-hour
span. Video games will be more interactive,
downloads will be faster and large files will
be easier to transmit.  

With more people using services like
teleconferencing, Skype and video-on-
demand, increased capacity is a necessity.
The product already has its first customer in
the New York Stock Exchange Euronext,
which can now dramatically increase the
number of transactions performed. 

“It allows them to do more transactions
per second,” says Amin. 

He notes that additional capacity is cru-
cial as the world becomes more connected.
Universities can use it to connect scholars
and data points in ways that have never been
done before. And the military applications
are considerable. 

“It makes the world feel closer together,”
says Amin. “We’ve just suddenly changed
how fast things happen.”

— Karen Nitkin
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Dr. John
Baras
University of Maryland College Park
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r. John S. Baras has created a technolo-
gy that allows for message encryption and its
reversal while greatly reducing the potential
for third-party security breaches.  

Baras, a professor at the University of
Maryland College Park, created the system
with Brian Sadler from the Army Research
Laboratory and John Yu, then a doctoral stu-
dent at the University of Maryland and now a
researcher at the Army Research Laboratory.

The innovation took place during the
2007-2008 academic year and builds upon
the physical layer authentication system pre-
viously developed by the team.

The goal was to solve the central prob-
lem of key management, which is that a typi-
cal key is in escalating danger of compromise
the longer it is used. Unless efficient replace-
ment algorithms are used, key replacement
can be expensive. 

The system developed by Baras and his
team requires that users be identified by
physical means such as biometrics, while
codes are generated by exploiting the ran-
domness of Markov models, which essential-
ly disconnect past and future keys from the
present one. This eliminates the need for
either trusted third parties or explicit com-
munication between sender and receiver. 

The system allows for high security with
only modest communication, computation
and memory requirements, and makes it
nearly impossible for adversaries to deduce
the current session key. Even if somehow the
current key were decoded, the adversary
would not have an advantage in trying to fig-
ure out past or future keys. 

The applications are nearly endless, and
extend to the military, banking and nearly
any situation in which keeping information
secret is important. 

— Karen Nitkin



he concept of transit-oriented develop-
ment, or TOD, refers to the sustainable, health-
ful and livable practice of locating homes, offices
and retail development near transit centers. 

The theory is sound, but someone need-
ed to put together the pieces, examining
Maryland’s transit centers and what could be
done to improve them and development

around them.
That task fell to the Central Maryland

Transportation Alliance, which spearheaded
a report called the Central Maryland TOD
Strategy. The report was a yearlong collabo-
ration between public organizations, non-
profits and private philanthropic groups,
says Brian O’Malley, director of transporta-

tion policy and
research for the
Central Maryland
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n
Alliance. 

The group looked
at light rail, subway
and MARC stations,
particularly in the
Baltimore region,
and noted that
“many good things
are already being

done,” but “we need to continue to build out
our transit system.” 

O’Malley notes that residents living near
those transit stations have only limited choic-
es of destinations, as the public transportation
system is not as developed as it could be.
Automobile transportation remains the domi-
nant mode of travel in the Baltimore area and
elsewhere. 

The report, distributed to government
officials, developers and others, concludes
with an action plan that focuses both on
transportation build-out and on construc-
tion near existing sites. The group is both
encouraging and monitoring change, says
O’Malley, noting that the steering commit-
tee has stayed together and is now in an
advocacy role. 

— Karen Nitkin

Central Maryland Transportation Alliance
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Otis Rolley III, president and CEO
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Dr. Gail
Cunningham
St. Joseph Medical Center
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hen somebody is having a heart
attack, it is vital to get the victim to a hospi-
tal emergency room as quickly as possible
and every second counts in starting treat-
ment. 

Under the leadership of Dr. Gail
Cunningham, head of the St. Joseph
Department of Emergency Medicine, and in
partnership with the Baltimore County EMS,
the St. Joseph Medical Center in Towson has
installed new technology in 15 ambulances
that can help patients get treatment up to 15
minutes sooner than they could before, sav-
ing time and lives.

The LifeNet STEMI Management
Solution System allows paramedics to wire-
lessly transmit electrocardiogram (EKG)
recordings of a patient’s heart activity to the
St. Joseph Emergency Department when
they first encounter the patient. Then the
paramedics can focus on care of the patient
en route to the hospital while doctors there
review the EKG and plan their treatment.

If they interpret it as a type of heart
attack known as ST-Segment Elevation
Myocardial Infarction, or STEMI, “Time is of
the essence,” explains Cunningham. She says
the paramedics can activate a team that will
be ready to treat the patient immediately
upon arrival at the hospital. 

While the LifeNet system is not yet avail-
able on all EMS units, it is hoped that it will
be expanded to all units in Baltimore County
and the state, Cunningham says. It is difficult
to estimate the exact cost of the system, she
says, “but we know that every minute that
goes by when a patient is suffering from a
STEMI results in increased damage to the
heart muscle,” which can lead to disability
and/or loss of life.  

— Alan Dessoff
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Erik Dahl
Zenoss Inc. 

oung entrepreneur Erik Dahl, chief tech-
nology officer and co-founder of Zenoss
Enterprise Software, has been able to use
technologies and business models not avail-
able to older companies that had to build on
their existing legacies, he says.

The company’s first product was an
open source IT management product called
Zenoss Core. That was followed by Zenoss
Enterprise, which lets IT professionals man-
age the physical and virtual elements of their
information technology systems easily and
simply through monitoring and management
of the networks, servers and applications. 

Clients are either companies that run
computers for other organizations, or com-
panies with large data centers but few people
to monitor them, explains Dahl.  

He began developing the software in
2002, after growing frustrated with the mon-
itoring software available at the time. The
central leap forward was that his software
was on a Web interface, so large numbers of
users would be able to access information on
a laptop, iPhone or any other device, he says.

Dahl also departed from standard prac-
tice by creating an open source community
of people who can download the software
for free. “Because of that, a community is
built around the free software and the soft-
ware is improved because there are so many
people using it,” he says. 

So far, there have been more than 8,000
implementations. Zenoss is remaining nim-
ble even as it grows. The company releases
major upgrades twice a year, and nearly 100
ZenPacks, which add new functionality to
Zenoss Core and Enterprise, have been intro-
duced by members of the open source com-
munity.  

— Karen Nitkin
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eter Doo is advancing the cause of sustain-
able construction in Maryland. 

He is an architect and consultant as well
as the founding president of the Baltimore
chapter of the U.S. Green Building Council.
The chapter, founded in 2004, became a
statewide organization in 2008, with branches
in Western Maryland and Harford County. 

Both as president of Doo Consulting and
through his involvement in the Green
Building Council (he’s a member of the chap-
ter’s board), Doo has taken a leadership role
in promoting eco-friendly, energy-efficient
and sustainable construction throughout the
state, a mission that has gone from niche to
mainstream in a few short years. 

His work was instrumental in creating
mandatory state building laws in Maryland
and city laws in Baltimore.

As a consultant, Doo works with clients
including developers and municipalities to

support green building practices. Even some-
thing as basic as how a building is situated on
a site can make a huge difference in energy
efficiency, he explains. 

Doo first got involved with the national
nonprofit U.S. Green Building Council in
2002, when the concept of sustainable con-
struction was just starting to gain traction.
Within a few years,
he had decided
Baltimore needed a
chapter of its own
to provide educa-
tion, advocacy and
other programs. 

The chapter
works to educate a
diverse member-
ship that includes
architects, develop-
ers and manufactur-

ers. It also seeks to strengthen green building
laws and incentives throughout the state, and
was rewarded for that effort early on, with a
2005 Chapter Award for Advocacy from the
national organization. 

“We’re very strong on advocacy,” Doo notes. 

— Karen Nitkin

Peter Doo
Doo Consulting LLC
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atthew Dowling, a doctoral candi-
date at the University of Maryland College
Park, has helped create a bandage with
properties unlike any other. It sticks to
wounds, even when they are slick with
blood, and yet it can be removed without
causing tissue damage. 

A patent has been filed on the bandage,

which is made from chitosan, a substance
found naturally in the shells of crustaceans. 

Chitosan, which is inherently antimicro-
bial, is already used in bandages for wounds,
but in cases of heavy bleeding it can get slick
and fall off. Dowling and his team attached fat
molecules to the chitosan, which helps the
material stick to human membrane. The fat

molecules create a
stickiness similar to
that of Velcro, in that
it is reversible. 

The researchers
also found that a liq-
uid spray version
could be used in a
variety of applica-
tions. In addition,

the products have nearly limitless shelf life
and are relatively low-cost.

As Dowling notes, this product has the
potential to save countless lives. “I think the
key point is that it is removable without dam-
age to tissue,” he says.  

Surgeons can use the material to stop
bleeding in some parts of the body while
working on others, adding or removing patch-
es as needed. And serious bleeding on battle-
fields and in emergencies can be stopped,
without concern that the bandage will cause
harm when it is removed. 

“As a researcher in bioengineering, my
motivation to come into the lab every day is
ultimately to help people,” explains Dowling. 

— Karen Nitkin

Matthew Dowling
Remedium Technologies Inc.
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Dave
Feldman

Bethesda Green

ave Feldman is executive director of
Bethesda Green, a nonprofit organization
that seeks to make Bethesda a model of sus-
tainability. The organization’s goals are
broad, touching on issues like consumer
behavior, government policy and corporate
responsibility. But it is also narrow, in that it
all takes place within the geographic bound-
aries of Bethesda. 

Among its many achievements, the
organization recently opened a community
center that also serves as a clearinghouse and
demonstration center for sustainable prac-
tices. The space has energy-efficient lights,
low-VOC paint, a rain barrel, information
about local and organic foods, and more. 

“Every display has a sign explaining why
it is important,” says Feldman. “You can hang
out there, and you can learn about issues.” 

Also, a “green incubator” is providing
support and physical space to entrepreneurs
starting companies with a green focus. At
least six companies are participating.  

The group, which counts Honest Tea
founder Seth Goldman among its board mem-
bers, was created in January 2008 with the goal
of providing connections and education that
would boost green practices such as recycling,
energy efficiency and eco-friendly construction. 

One of the group’s first big successes was
boosting participation in e-cycling days held
by Montgomery County. In the past, people
would bring in between 5,000 and 10,000
pounds of printers, computers and other elec-
tronic equipment. Once Green Bethesda got
involved, that number shot up to more than
100,000 pounds of electronics collected at
each of two events. 

“We are connected to a lot of connec-
tors,” explains Feldman. “What we’ve been
able to do is act as a central point.” 

— Karen Nitkin
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s Donald Fry sees it, the Baltimore
region’s economy is akin to an automobile
engine that achieves its maximum efficiency
only if all its pistons are fully functioning. Says
Fry, “If all segments of the business communi-
ty are not working together, our regional eco-
nomic engine is not producing at peak effi-
ciency.”

By “all segments,” he means majority-,
minority- and women-owned businesses, and
his ambition is to get them working together
with the “Bridging the Gap” program that Fry
created and implemented as president/CEO of
the Greater Baltimore Committee.

The initiative was designed, he explains, “to
advance the business culture of Greater
Baltimore by fostering an atmosphere in which
majority- and minority- and women-owned
businesses can form mutually beneficial strate-
gic partnerships and expand their growth
potential.” Through his leadership, the program

strives to provide businesses the tools and sup-
port they need to develop such collaborations.

“Bridging the Gap” reached a major
milestone in 2008 with a procurement ini-
tiative involving the region’s three major
hospital systems that has produced a 114
percent increase in participation with
minority- and women-owned businesses.

The premise of
“Bridging the Gap,”
Fry says, is that
“while government
mandates help, the
region can achieve
its most productive
and unified econo-
my only through a
strong private-sector
commitment to fully
engaging all of its
business resources.”

Achieving that goal requires “a change in
corporate/business mind-set and culture” that
has been the most difficult hurdle to over-
come in making his initiative work. “Change
only occurs through persistent, diligent and
dedicated efforts,” Fry concludes.

— Alan Dessoff

Donald C. Fry
Greater Baltimore Committee
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Douglas F. 
Gansler

Office of the Attorney General of Maryland

altimore City is arguably the lacrosse
capital of the United States, but many inner-
city children don’t play the sport because
they lack access to it. Doug Gansler is chang-
ing that as the driving force behind the
Charm City Youth Lacrosse League (CCYLL),
a nonprofit organization that seeks to intro-
duce underserved children to the game and
give them the equipment and motivation
they need to play it.

As the attorney general of Maryland,
Gansler has his hands full with the official
duties of his office. But lacrosse has been an
important part of his life since he was a
youth. He still holds his high school’s all-
time lacrosse scoring record and was a four-
year starter on Yale’s lacrosse team, earning
all-New England and all-Ivy honors. These
days, he coaches both of his sons’ lacrosse
teams and continues to play himself.

Gansler says the inspiration to create the
CCYLL came to him as he spent many spring
weekends with his sons at various national
lacrosse tournaments in Maryland. He
“could not help but notice the lack of diver-
sity” among the participants. 

That seemed “particularly perplexing,
considering that Baltimore, a very diverse
city, is at the epicenter of the game,” Gansler
says. “The fact that kids living in Baltimore
City did not have a league and were not a
part of this rich legacy made no sense to me.” 

The CCYLL held its first instructional
clinic last spring at Carroll Park, attracting 86
kids from just the surrounding neighbor-
hood. That “overwhelming response,”
Gansler says, “suggests we are on the right
track as we aim to eventually set up this pro-
gram throughout the neighborhoods of
Baltimore City.”

— Alan Dessoff
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aryland has two problems in keeping
its public schools staffed with teachers: Its col-
leges and universities don’t produce enough
teachers to fill vacant positions, and retaining
teachers is a significant problem here and
nationwide. But research strongly suggests
that assigning partners and mentors to work
with new teachers can be critical in encourag-
ing them to remain in the field.

That’s the premise of the Teachers of
Promise Program and Institute, an initiative
developed in the Maryland State Department
of Education by Nancy Grasmick, state super-
intendent of schools, and Darla Strouse, exec-
utive director of partnerships and develop-
ment in the department 

Unique to Maryland, the program creates
a base of support for new teachers who begin
their careers in Maryland schools. It started
this year when award-winning Maryland
“Teachers of the Year” for the past five years

were paired with outstanding seniors in edu-
cation in Maryland colleges. Through their
senior year, the summer, and placement in
the schools, the teachers-to-be were men-
tored by veteran Maryland teachers who were
in touch with them by e-mail, phone and
school visits. The program also included a
full-day institute where mentor and protégé
teachers spent a day
together.

“The first year
in any job is very
difficult but in
teaching it is, per-
haps, the most diffi-
cult,” because new
teachers must jump
right into it and
there is no “learn-
ing on the job,”
Grasmick says.

But utilizing the talents and brain power
of award-winning veteran teachers helps them
ease into their jobs. 

“We can’t think of better advocates for the
profession and mentors for beginning teach-
ers,” Grasmick declares.

— Alan Dessoff

Dr. Nancy Grasmick & Dr. Darla Strouse
Maryland State Department of Education

Innovator of the Year 2009  17
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Dr. Darla Strouse, left, and Dr. Nancy Grasmick



or decades in the early stages of discover-
ing new drugs, flash chromatography has
been the primary technique used by
researchers to purify new entities. The puri-
fied compounds are then tested for their
potential to become viable new drugs.

But that is a time-consuming process and
it is not uncommon for only one in 10,000

compounds to become a new drug. It costs
more than $1.2 billion and 10 years to discov-
er and develop a prescription drug and bring
it to market.

At W.R. Grace & Co. in Columbia,
researchers, marketers and technicians led by
Joanne Green, vice president and general
manager of Grace Davison Discovery Sciences,

knew that new tech-
nology could speed
the process by com-
pleting each analysis
in less time and with
fewer impurities that
can trigger incorrect
results.

Overcoming signif-
icant challenges that
led to major break-
throughs, they came
up with the REV-

ELERIS system, the first flash chromatography
system to overcome the limitations of tradition-
al ultraviolet-based purifications by incorporat-
ing the advanced benefits of evaporative light-
scattering detection. It was officially launched
in March at Pittcon, the largest North American
analytical chemistry conference.

Green, who has been with Grace since
1981, credits global teamwork in Discovery
Sciences with making development of REV-
ELERIS possible. Launch of the product inter-
nally and externally “is now a business model
for the future product launches within our busi-
ness,” she says.

On a broader scale, she adds, “The prod-
uct that we designed has a chance to con-
tribute to society by assisting in faster devel-
opment of new compounds to potentially
help speed new drugs to market.”

— Alan Dessoff

Joanne Green
Grace Davison Discovery Sciences
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Jhpiego
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he death of a woman during childbirth
is a heartbreaking and all-too-frequent expe-
rience in developing countries. Jhpiego — or
Johns Hopkins Program for International
Education in Gynecology and Obstetrics — is
trying to achieve better outcomes.  

While high-tech medicine is the trend in
health care in much of the rest of the world,
Jhpiego knows that won’t work in the coun-
tries that are its focus because of their limit-
ed access to funding, inadequate medical
facilities, shortages of trained medical profes-
sionals, and the lack of basic necessities like
electricity and water.

So, Jhpiego takes a different approach.
With its tagline “innovating to save lives,” it
simplifies the most advanced health care
technologies and solutions into low-cost but
effective programs in areas including mater-
nal and child health, family planning and
reproductive health, cervical cancer preven-
tion and treatment, and infectious diseases
such as malaria and HIV/AIDS. 

Jhpiego formulates its approaches at its
Baltimore headquarters, employing all the
latest scientific and technological resources
available. Its results so far include using table
vinegar to test more than 150,000 women in
Thailand for cervical cancer, providing health
care to more than 120,000 people in the
slums of Nairobi, Kenya, and training more
than 65 percent of the midwives in
Afghanistan.

“Every day, women and children in the
developing world die needlessly. Jhpiego’s
mission today is the same as it has been for
35 years. We develop innovative strategies to
address these needless deaths,” says Dr.
Leslie Mancuso, president and CEO of
Jhpiego.

— Alan Dessoff

Dr. Leslie Mancuso, president and CEO

Rich Lamporte, Business Development Director 
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aul Kingston and Jim Belford, the owners
of Creative Fire Apparatus based in Pasadena,
have invented a fully functioning fire pumper
that is small enough to navigate narrow
streets, amusement parks and other locations
where previous pumpers could not go. 

In fighting fires at both residential and
commercial sites for more than 30 years,
Belford witnessed time and again the horror
of seeing a blaze rage out of control, while
normal-sized pumpers were simply unable to
reach the scene. He collaborated with Paul
Kingston to design and build the Hydra H-1, a
patent-pending vehicle with the power of two
full-sized fire trucks to fight fires with foam,
water and compressed air foam. 

It is small enough to fit into tight spaces

like shopping centers and sports arenas, yet
lightweight and rugged enough to maneuver
sandy beaches, wooded areas and other ter-
rain unsuitable for regular fire trucks. It also
has a specialized tool storage area and capaci-
ty to transport patients.

The first unit, built in early 2008, has
already been put to use at the annual Polar
Bear Plunge at
Sandy Point State
Park in January. A
person collapsed
after being in the
frigid water, and was
able to be transport-
ed from the sandy
shore to the emer-

gency service with the help of the Hydra H-1. 
Interest is pouring in from historic com-

munities, entertainment centers, military
bases, amusement parks and more. Kingston
and Belford are confident their invention will
save both property and lives. 

— Karen Nitkin

Paul Kingston and Jim Belford
Creative Fire Apparatus LLC 
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ven people without vision problems
can have difficulty reading the wavy letters that
serve as access gates for so many Web sites.
The device, known as a CAPTCHA, is meant to
block spam by making sure the computer is
being used by a human and not a software bot. 

But for the blind and visually impaired, it
means that access to many sites is blocked,

preventing such users from making online
purchases, accessing e-mail accounts and reg-
istering for many services. 

Dr. Jonathan Lazar, professor of computer
and information sciences at Towson University,
and his research team at the Universal Usability
Lab — Assistant Professors Dr. Jinjuan Heidi Feng
and Dr. Harry Hochheiser, doctoral student

Graig Sauer and
undergraduate stu-
dent Jon Holman —
have crafted a solu-
tion with a Web secu-
rity feature that can
be used by both the
sighted and the blind. 

Instead of asking
computer users to
interpret squiggly let-
ters, it presents mul-
tiple unique combi-

nations of pictures and sound clips, such as
rain or a piano playing, and asks users to type
their responses. Humans are good at identify-
ing these pictures and sounds, while automat-
ed software is not. 

The university has filed a preliminary
patent application, Lazar says, and the ulti-
mate goal is to get online retailers to switch
from the garbled-letter feature to one proven
to have a higher success and satisfaction rate.
The system also works for the hearing
impaired, who can identify the pictures. 

Lazar says a misconception exists that
people with disabilities don’t use the
Internet, or that there’s no way to build Web
interfaces that can work well for people
with disabilities. “One of the things I really
like to do is to prove this misconception
wrong,” he says.

— Karen Nitkin

Dr. Jonathan Lazar, Dr. Jinjuan Heidi Feng, 
Dr. Harry Hochheiser, Graig Sauer and Jon Holman
Towson University
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From left, Graig Sauer, Dr. Harry Hochheiser, Dr. Jonathan Lazar and Dr. Jinjuan Heidi Feng
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r. Myron M. Levine and his team have
developed a vaccine to protect against
Shigella, a genus of bacteria that causes
diarrhea and dysentery around the world.
Shigella, transmitted through contaminated
food or water or by person-to-person con-
tact, causes an estimated 1.1 million deaths
a year, with children hit hardest. It also hits
travelers from industrialized countries who
are visiting developing countries, and mili-
tary personnel deployed to developing
areas. 

The vaccine created by Dr. Levine and his
team at the University of Maryland, School of
Medicine in Baltimore contains a weakened
form of the Shigella strain most common in
the developing world. The specific enterotox-
ins known to cause illness were disarmed
through genetic engineering that basically
eliminated the genes responsible for telling
the organism to make the toxins.

Also involved in the project are Dr. Eileen
Barry, Dr. Karen Kotloff, Dr. Marcela F. Pasetti,
Dr. Fernando R. Noriega, Dr. Samuel B.
Formal, Dr. Marcelo B. Sztein and Dr.
Elizabeth Hart-Wells. Levine and the Center
for Vaccine Development have earned an
international reputation for creating and test-
ing vaccines against cholera, typhoid, malaria
and other infectious
diseases. 

Early clinical
data and research
with animals suggest
the vaccine will
work. In fall 2008,
the University of
Maryland, Baltimore,
signed a licensing
agreement with
PATH, an interna-
tional nonprofit

organization devoted to solving the world’s
major health problems. That agreement funds a
Phase 2 trial, with about 60 volunteers. 

Success will save untold lives and dollars,
and provide a boon for travelers and soldiers
as well. 

— Karen Nitkin

Dr. Myron Levine
University of Maryland, School of Medicine
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o here’s the problem. Every December,
you buy a bottle of ginger, a bottle of nutmeg
and a bottle of cardamom for your holiday
cookies. You use a few teaspoons and the rest,
housed in glass bottles that expose spices to
flavor-killing light, ends up getting tossed. 

Sara Engram and Katie Luber, founders
of The Seasoned Palate, have devised an ele-

gant solution. They replaced those glass jars
with opaque envelopes that each holds one
teaspoon of the spice. The rest of the spice
remains sealed, keeping it fresh much
longer. 

Spices are damaged by light, air and
moisture, but Seasoned Palate packaging pro-
tects against all three, explains Engram. The

business partners
have developed a
line of 16 spices,
with more on the
way, called Smart
Spice, packaged as
four slender tea-
spoon-sized pack-

ets. They’re now being sold at Harris Teeter
and other retailers.

But Luber said the company has ambi-
tions beyond any particular distribution deal. 

“We really want to change the category,”
she says. She notes that the Seasoned Palate
concept eliminates waste and encourages
cooks to experiment in the kitchen, since they
can buy spices in small amounts. And con-
sumers are often surprised at how fresh the
spices taste when they are stored in a way that
protects the flavor. 

“We … see our mission as informing peo-
ple about global spices,” says Luber. 

— Karen Nitkin

Katie Luber and Sara Engram
The Seasoned Palate Inc. 
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Katie Luber, left, and Sara Engram
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erry Allen Perl has spearheaded signifi-
cant changes at Chimes since he joined as res-
idential director in 1971. From a small pro-
gram for about 150 people with disabilities, it
has grown to a multinational organization that
supports more than 14,000 people in the mid-
Atlantic region and in Tel Aviv, Israel. 

The latest in a long series of innovations
to help people with special needs is the open-
ing of Liberty Club East, a day service specifi-
cally for young adults with autism or individu-
als with both mental health diagnoses and
intellectual disabilities. 

The facility, which opened in February
2008, borrows the clubhouse concept from
the mental health field to help a target popu-
lation that was “not succeeding in traditional
day programs,” says Perl, president and CEO. 

“The whole construct is based on the focus
of a work-ordered day.” Participants are given
choices “within defined parameters” about

their days’ activities, which might include work,
athletic activities or seeing a movie. 

“I thought that allowing people to take con-
trol of their lives, within defined parameters,
would have some applicability,” Perl says. “We
studied the clubhouse model and picked those
things that were appropriate for us, added
some things, deleted some things and created
our own.”

Chimes first
introduced the
clubhouse model in
2002 with a
Baltimore facility.
Since then, it has
opened clubhouses
in Virginia and
Delaware. Each one
is different, based
on the needs of the
community. Liberty

Club East includes such features as dimmed
lights, noise reduction and subdued colors. 

Perl sees more clubhouses in the future.
“We’ll open them as the need in the areas in
which we provide services is demonstrated,”
he says. 

— Karen Nitkin

Terry Allen Perl
Chimes International Ltd.
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nce a symbol of a thriving East
Baltimore, the vacant American Brewery
Building stood instead as a symbol of poverty
and despair. It loomed over an abandoned
neighborhood that was ranked second-high-
est in murder rates in Baltimore and recently
was ranked the fifth-most-dangerous place in
the United States, with high levels of poverty,

unemployment and juvenile arrests. All previ-
ous attempts at restoring the landmark struc-
ture over 35 years had failed.

The staff and board of Humanim saw it dif-
ferently. “We were driving by, looking for space
and kind of lost in the neighborhood, and we
stumbled upon this building, and we knew
immediately that it was the place,” relates

Cindy Plavier-Truitt,
chief development
officer and executive
vice president. 

She says Humanim
identified the site as
perfect for its
Baltimore headquar-
ters because of
Humanim’s mission
of providing human
services to those most
in need as well as ele-

vating economic conditions for a blighted com-
munity. “There were many hurdles involved in
this project, not the least of which was bringing
it to successful completion during an econom-
ic crisis,” says CEO Henry Posko. Most satisfy-
ing, he says, was overcoming the perception
that it would never succeed and “making it a
true success to the community.”.

Since completion of the redevelopment in
May, Humanim has relocated 250 staff mem-
bers to the building and has committed to hir-
ing 60 residents from the community. By creat-
ing jobs and providing needed human services,
the project is seen as a linchpin for further revi-
talization of the Broadway East neighborhood.

“It was a bit of a risk but we had a sense that
it would be worthwhile, and it has turned out to
be even more symbolic for the community than
we initially anticipated,” Plavier-Truitt declares.

— Alan Dessoff

Henry Posko and Cindy Plavier-Truitt
Humanim
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Dr. Jason
Rasgon
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg 
School of Public Health
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r. Jason Rasgon’s work takes aims at
nothing less than the deadly malaria parasite. 

Rasgon, an assistant professor at the
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health, has identified a new virus, previous-
ly unknown, in the mosquitoes that carry
malaria. Like many scientific breakthroughs,
this one was a fluke, admits Rasgon, but the
implications are enormous.

The virus itself does not appear to harm
the mosquitoes, says Rasgon, who has been
working with Dr. Xiaoxia Ren and Dr. Egbert
Hoiczyk on the project. But the team is now
working to modify it, with the goal of eventu-
ally inserting genes into the virus that are
known to block the transmission of malaria
or that will kill the mosquito.

The technique would be harmless to
humans and the environment, but would
weaken the mosquitoes to the point that they
would be unable to transmit malaria, a dis-
ease so deadly that it is blamed for the deaths
of about 1 million children a year in Sub-
Saharan Africa. The modified virus would
also be passed on to the mosquitoes’ off-
spring, transmitting the malaria-blocking
genes to new mosquito generations.

The process promises to be long and
complicated, says Rasgon, and there are sure
to be regulatory issues because “we’re talk-
ing about a genetic modified virus.” But the
result could make the world a safer place.

— Karen Nitkin



hen Summit Associates LLC opened
the new Fairfield Inn & Suites hotel in the
Inner Harbor in July, it was an innovative
development in more ways than one. As the
first LEED-certified “green” hotel in
Baltimore and the first in the Marriott chain,
it established a model for other “green” con-
struction in the city and beyond as well as in

the hotel industry.
Gene Singleton, president of Summit

Associates, says he believes in responsible
development in the community with sustain-
able and environmentally healthy buildings
that are profitable while focusing on “people
and the planet.” The Fairfield-Inner Harbor, at
101 President St. in the historic Jonestown

district, exemplifies
his vision by incor-
porating historic
components of
existing structures
with many of the lat-
est implementations
of green building.

Singleton says
Baltimore City offi-
cials inspired him to
pursue that goal.
They requested that

Summit consider incorporating a green roof
as part of the project in exchange for a pay-
ment in lieu and waiver from a standard
stormwater quality control design that was
impossible to achieve on the site because of
the elevation of the water table and the city’s
storm drainage system.

He points out that while the innovative
green construction of Fairfield-Inner Harbor
required an initial investment of about
$375,000, the annual operating savings on
energy and water produce a more than 17
percent return on the investment.

Just as important, he adds, is the
opportunity the project provides to edu-
cate both Marriott managers and hotel
guests on the benefits of sustainable living
as part of “the whole green initiative
throughout the country.”

— Alan Dessoff

Gene Singleton
Summit Associates LLC
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n Baltimore, as elsewhere, freelancers,
entrepreneurs and other creative profes-
sionals typically work independently from
their homes. But many eventually find a
need to network, share ideas, collaborate
and build camaraderie with others like
themselves.

They can now do it through Beehive
Baltimore, a co-working community founded
by local entrepreneur David Troy. 

The concept got its start years ago on
the West Coast and has spread worldwide,
typically in urban areas with a high concen-
tration of technology industries. Now
Baltimore is among them, with an innovative
facility targeted at independent tech workers
like software developers, web designers and
graphic artists.

Troy is a serial entrepreneur with more
than 20 years’ experience in the technology
business. A year ago, with his business part-

ner, attorney Newt Fowler, he approached the
Emerging Technology Center (ETC) about uti-
lizing space in its Canton incubator for a co-
working facility.

“It quickly became apparent that the ‘mar-
riage’ of a technology incubator with a co-
working facility would have tremendous syner-
gies for both operations,” says ETC President
Ann Lansinger. The
ETC staff helped
make it happen:
Beehive Baltimore
opened in February
with 25 members
and a 1,200-square-
foot space that
includes a confer-
ence room, several
small offices, and a
lounge with.

“The addition of

Beehive Baltimore makes the existing ETC
Canton community a more vibrant and excit-
ing place for everyone,” Lansinger declares.

“We wanted to create a new model for inno-
vation and incubation in Baltimore. So far, it is
working,” says Troy.  

— Alan Dessoff

David Troy
Beehive Baltimore/Roundhouse Technologies
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Dr. Huakun
(Hockin) Xu

University of Maryland, Baltimore 

early 7 million people suffer bone frac-
tures each year in the U.S., costing $215 billion. 

But an innovative development by Dr.
Hockin Xu, associate professor at the Dental
School of the University of Maryland,
Baltimore, provides significant promise.

With research funding from the National
Institutes of Health and the Maryland Stem
Cell Research Fund, Xu leads an interdiscipli-
nary research team that has developed the
first generation of injectable scaffold/stem
cell constructs, suitable for minimally inva-
sive surgical techniques as well as craniofa-
cial and orthopedic applications. 

The introduction of stem cells into the clin-
ical setting has opened new horizons.
However, says Xu, stem cell-based bone tissue
engineering has been hindered by the lack of
suitable carriers for cell delivery. That is what
he has addressed with an innovation that could
have a substantial impact on the methods and
materials used in repairing bone fractures.

Xu says the number of bone fracture suffer-
ers and related costs are likely to grow rapidly
because of an aging population with length-
ened life expectancy. He says other users of his
breakthrough development include patients of
accidents and other types of trauma, congenital
anomalies, and tumor resection.

U.S. soldiers injured in battle also could be
aided by the new stem cell delivery system.
While they have armor to protect their bodies,
there is none to protect their faces, where most
penetrating injuries have occurred.

“Our innovation possesses highly useful
features that are unavailable in current sys-
tems to enhance bone healing and regenera-
tion and improve the health and quality of
life for millions of people,” Xu says.

— Alan Dessoff
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Dr. Weidong
Zhu
University of Maryland Baltimore County
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t substations of the Baltimore Gas &
Electric Co., structures called masts protect
against lightning. When one of the masts
failed unexpectedly during normal plant
operations, causing damage to surrounding
structures and power outage, BGE asked the
Department of Mechanical Engineering at
the University of Maryland Baltimore County
for help in testing masts while they are in
operation.

Conventional nondestructive testing
methods, such as visual inspection and ultra-
sonic testing, can not easily determine the
health of a structure’s joints and boundaries,
says Dr. Weidong Zhu, professor of mechani-
cal engineering at UMBC. No commercial
method could do the job on BGE’s masts,
which are very tall — some more than 100
feet. 

Zhu and his team of UMBC graduate stu-
dents came up with a novel vibration-based
method that uses changes in natural frequen-
cies of a structure, measured by a computer,
to accurately detect the locations and extent
of damage. In addition to lightning masts, it
can be used to inspect cables, traffic signs,
light poles, pipelines, bridges and frame
structures.    

“My goal was to develop some nonde-
structive testing method that can overcome
the limitations” of traditional methods and
“can easily and accurately determine the
health of a structure,” says Zhu.

One application of the technology is to
test metal transmission supports of high-volt-
age lines, mostly in the densely populated
Eastern U.S., Zhu says. “This type of testing
method can prove very valuable in determin-
ing their integrity,” he declares.

— Alan Dessoff
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Dr. Mathew
Zuckerman

Monster Diesel

any additives can address one or
more of the challenges common to diesel-
powered engines, like fuel mileage, engine
power, gelling, icing and engine wear. Only
one, however — Monster Diesel, developed
by Dr. Mathew Zuckerman, CEO and presi-
dent of Alkane Inc. in Lutherville — offers a
comprehensive, cost-effective solution.

A patent-pending, high-energy, green alter-
native fuel additive, Monster Diesel boosts
diesel fuel’s quality to premium levels, previ-
ously not an option in the U.S., Zuckerman
says. Added to regular diesel, it essentially
creates a premium grade fuel that can be
used in any diesel engine, including trucks,
boats, buses and farm equipment, he says. In
addition to increasing fuel efficiency by up to
15 percent, it is free of crude oil, lowers
emissions by 23 percent, and provides other
economic and environmental benefits.

“The invention is likened to that of [Alfred]
Nobel’s stabilization of nitroglycerine by
pouring it on diatomaceous earth to make
dynamite,” Zuckerman says. He plans to
adapt the product to home heating oil, diesel
and gasoline alternative fuels, and two-cycle
engine fuels to meet upcoming EPA stan-
dards for land and water.

“The goal of this innovation was to create a
fuel additive that is better for the environment
while also saving the user money in both fuel
and maintenance costs. I think that is just what
we have achieved with Monster Diesel,” he says.

“My father, who was a doctor, always told
me that to make innovations, look at the
human body. I continue to marvel at the
chemical processes of the human body,” he
says. He has drawn from them to come up
with this innovation and previous ones “that
will benefit mankind,” Zuckerman declares.

— Alan Dessoff
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Stevenson University, formerly Villa Julie
College, was founded in 1947 and is the
third-largest independent undergraduate
university in Maryland. More than 3,400 stu-
dents pursue bachelor’s, master’s and adult
accelerated degrees at locations in Stevenson
and Owings Mills.

Stevenson has undergone tremendous
growth in recent years and has positioned itself
as a national leader in career education with a
process called CareerArchitecture®. Students
undergo self-discovery exercises as soon as
they arrive on campus in order to help them
align their career goals with their personal
interests and values. Coupled with the
University’s Learning Beyond initiative —
which supplements academic instruction with
experiential learning via internships, study
abroad, service learning, and other outside-the-
classroom opportunities — Stevenson offers a
distinct career-focused education marked by
individualized attention, blending the liberal
arts with career exploration and planning.

Students graduate with the competence and
confidence needed to chart their career paths.

The 2009-2010 academic year marks the
10th anniversary of Stevenson University
President Kevin J. Manning, Ph.D., who has
overseen an active decade of growth and trans-
formation for the University, including its
expansion to a second campus in Owings Mills.
The Owings Mills campus, opened in 2004,
now has 11 modern residence halls housing
more than 1,300 students; a community center
for student events; a dining hall and student
activities building; athletic fields and wellness
center; and office and classroom space. The
new Brown School of Business and Leadership
houses the University’s undergraduate pro-
grams in business, information technology,
and paralegal studies, and includes a state-of-
the-art Mock Trial Courtroom. The University is
adding a new 60,000-square-foot gymnasium
on the Owings Mills campus as well.

Besides new physical space, Stevenson has
added academic programs to meet the needs of

its students, including Maryland’s first middle
school teacher preparation program to train
new teachers to deal with the unique problems
facing students in grades 4 through 9. The
University also offers distinctive undergraduate
programs in biotechnology; film, video, and
theatre; medical technology; nursing; public
history; and visual communication design. For
working adults, the University offers online
and onsite master’s degree programs in busi-
ness and technology management, advanced
information technology, forensic science, and
forensic studies, as well an accelerated bache-
lor’s in criminal justice and an RN-to-BS nurs-
ing program for working nurses.

In June, the University announced that it
will add football to its roster of sports, bring-
ing its number of NCAA Division III men’s
and women’s teams to 19. In August,
Stevenson opened its newest residence hall,
Wooded Way, which houses student learning
communities and the Offices of Career
Services and Learning Beyond.

No matter where your vision takes you,
Whiteford, Taylor & Preston is with you every
step of the way.  

Whether your dreams begin in a local
start-up, at a regional manufacturing plant, or
at company headquarters on the other side of
the globe, we see ourselves as partners in
your long-term success.   

Our attorneys bring a wealth of experi-
ence to the table in all aspects of corporate,
intellectual property, real estate, tax and
litigation matters.  We work with compa-
nies of all sizes to protect and leverage
their ideas and innovations, find and nego-

tiate financing, and plan future expansions.
Our IP experience in particular includes:
advertising screening and protection; soft-
ware licensing and hardware; copyright
registration and protection; global intellec-
tual property protection, IP litigation; IP
auditing and risk mitigation planning;
intellectual property analysis for mergers
and acquisitions; internet and e-commerce
transactions; licensing and technology
transfer; open source, ASP, and innovative
distribution model consulting; patent
screening, analysis, registration, and litiga-
tion; publicity and privacy protection and

compliance; strategic planning; technology
start-ups; trade secret protection; trade-
mark, domain names, and brand protec-
tion; and web site audits. 

Our clients come from the biosciences,
artificial intelligence, energy, finance, health
care, insurance, transportation, communica-
tions, construction and real estate, and man-
ufacturing industries, among others. 

With six offices in the mid-Atlantic
region, we have over 150 attorneys to
serve you.  For more information, please
visit www.wtplaw.com or call
800.987.8705.  



Chef ’s Expressions
consistently delivers
passion, creativity
and quality to every
event experience.
Each menu is crafted
by our Executive

Chef, John Walsh, and every event is coordinated
by one of our talented Event Design Consultants.
Our attention to detail and dedication to each

event’s success has led us to be named “National
Catering Company of the Year” by Catering
Magazine and National Association of Catering
Executives. We have also received over 30 other
industry awards including a Gala Award by
Special Events magazine.

We talk about “the moments of truth” at
each event. That is when our staff delivers some-
thing special to a guest during the event that
turns the event from ordinary into extraordinary.

We expect our team to seek out those moments
and deliver that exceptional service. Your special
moment is our joy.

“We don’t want to be the largest caterer; we
want to be the best” If you are looking for some-
thing special, contact an Event Design
Consultant at 410.561.CHEF (2433) or visit us at
chefsexpressions.com.  

Jerry Edwards, CPCE, Owner, Chef ’s
Expressions
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A. James Clark School of Engineering, University of Maryland, College Park

Established in
1947 as
Maryland’s first
school for chil-
dren with moder-

ate mental retardation, Chimes has expanded to
an international multi-service agency of nearly
3,000 employees delivering a wide range of pro-
grams, services and support for over 14,000 peo-
ple of all ages and many levels of ability. Chimes
assists people with disabilities including mental
retardation, autism, mental illness and addiction

by offering programs in the areas of:
Educational Services, Day Habilitation,

Clinical Services, Vocational Evaluation,
Vocational Training, Work Opportunities,
Placement Assistance, Employment, Residential
Services, Supported Living Services, Senior
Assisted Living Services, Respite
AssistanceSubstance Abuse Services, Prevention
& Education Programs, Psycho-Social Programs,
Psychiatric Clinics

Chimes DC specializes in securing and oper-
ating large-scale work contracts through federal

and state set-aside programs that promote the
employment of people with disabilities and barri-
ers to employment at many well-known facilities;
notably the Pentagon, Department of Commerce,
Dover and Andrews Air Force Bases, Fort Bragg,
Baltimore/Washington International Thurgood
Marshall Airport, as well as Oriole Park at Camden
Yards and M&T Bank Stadium, to name a few.

Chimes has locations in: Maryland,
Delaware, District of Columbia, Virginia,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, North Carolina and
Israel.

Epsilon Registration is
an innovative registra-
tion service provider
that helps meeting
organizers provide
great first impressions

to their attendees and improve their bottom
lines. Unlike other registration service
providers, Epsilon provides proprietary, Web-
based ERegtm software, proactive customer
service and real-time reporting.

Epsilon’s Web-based registration software has
been over seven years in the making and is the
most robust and flexible product available. The
software includes modules for workshop plan-
ning, banquet seating, charity auctions, interac-
tive trade show floor plans, and rapid onsite pro-
cessing. Meeting planners can see how their reg-
istrations are shaping up at any time, and adjust
planning and marketing efforts accordingly. 

Epsilon takes a proactive approach to their
services. The technology warns of impending

problems well in advanc so action can be taken
to prevent the problems from ever occurring.
They listen to their customers and provide
expert recommendations on the best ways to
meet mutual goals.

Epsilon Registration has planned and exe-
cuted successful registration activities for
awards banquets, conferences, trade shows and
special events from several hundred to 6,000
attendees. They have a reputation for develop-
ing top-notch solutions to difficult problems.

Founded in 1992 by video
director and scoreboard
design pioneer Eli
Eisenberg, VPC has

evolved as a production company, multimedia
content producer, and technology systems
designer and integrator. VPC has earned its
reputation with “thinking outside the screen”

concepts, detail-oriented project management
and precision event execution. VPC specializes
in producing awards programs such as the
Innovator of the Year Awards.





The next generation of The Daily Record online is coming ...

The Blog Zone

Multimedia Zone

Premium Access

Targeted Publications

Expanded Local Coverage

The Daily Record’s New Website goes live on 10.27.09
Expanded Local Coverage

The Blog Zone
Premium Access

Targeted Publications
Multimedia Zone

MdDailyRecord.com
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